Homework Tasks

1

Week one - Research:
Research French-speaking countries and
the main traditions and festivals they
celebrate! (try to avoid writing about
France!)

Week two - Review your learning:

Deadline: _____

Deadline: _____

Week three - Translation task:
Use your work to translate each sentence
into French
1. I like the ﬂags and the food
2. Where do you go?
3. We dance and we listen to music

Week four - Vocab:

Deadline: _____

-

are your notes complete?
highlight one key learning point per lesson
since the last review
copy out three French sentences from your
lessons and translate into English

L’EPS
the music - la musique
the dancers - les danseurs
L’histoire
the costumes - les deguisements
the atmosphere - l'ambiance L’informatique
the food - la nourriture
Les arts plastiques
the city - la ville
the ﬂags - les drapeaux
Les maths
aller = to go
faire = to do
Les sciences
Je vais = I go
Je fais = I do

To be tested the week of: _____
Bring proof of your learning (ﬂashcards,
look cover write check etc)

Homework Tasks

2

Week one - Research:
Can you ﬁnd out some really common
German ﬁrst names and surnames?
What would YOUR German name be if you
could choose?

Week two - Review your learning:

Deadline: _____

Deadline: _____

Week three - Translation task:
Use your work to translate each sentence
into German
1. I live in the countryside.
2. Is there a supermarket in your town?
3. She lives at the seaside.

Week four - Vocab:

Deadline: _____

-

are your notes complete?
highlight one key learning point per lesson
since the last review
copy out three German sentences from your
lessons and translate into English

die Stadt - the town
das Dorf - the village
Ich liebe meine Stadt - I love mein
town
L’EPS
Ich hasse mein Dorf - I hate my village
denn es it alt - because it is old L’histoire
der Markt - the market
L’informatique
der Bahnhof - the station
die Kirche - the church
Les arts plastiques
die Bibliothek - the library
Les
maths
das Schwimmbad - the swimming
pool
das Kino - the cinema
Les sciences

To be tested the week of: _____
Bring proof of your learning (ﬂashcards, look
cover write check etc)

Homework Tasks

3

Week one - Research:
Can you ﬁnd out some really great German
town names?
Which one would you choose to live in and
why?
Deadline: _____

Week two - Review your learning:
-

are your notes complete?
highlight one key learning point per lesson
since the last review
copy out three German sentences from your
lessons and translate into English

Deadline: _____
Week three - Translation task:
Use your work to translate each sentence
into German
1. What is there in your town?
2. Where do you live?
3. I love my town/village because it is
beautiful and old.
Deadline: _____

Week four - Vocab:

Entschuldigen Sie - excuse me
Wo ist der/die/das…….bitte?
Where is ….please?
Gehen Sie links - go left
L’EPS
Gehen Sie rechts - go right
L’histoire
Gehen Sie geradeaus - go straight
ahead
Links - left
L’informatique
Rechts - right
Nehmen Sie die erste Straße links
/ rechts
- take the 1st left/right
Les
arts plastiques
Nehmen Sie die zweite Straße links / rechts - take the 2nd
Les maths
left/right
Nehmen Sie die dritte Straße links / rechts - take the 3rd left/right

Les sciences

To be tested the week of: _____
Bring proof of your learning (ﬂashcards, look
cover write check etc)

